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May the New Year bring
Peace and Calm to our World.
VOCATIONAL
SERVICE
MONTH,
previously observed each October,
has now moved to January. It is
observed
to
emphasize
the
involvement of clubs in the
everyday practice of the ideals of
vocational service. Recommended
club activities during Vocational
Service Month include recognizing
a volunteer at a district-level event,
promoting involvement in Rotary
Fellowships, sponsoring a vocational service activity or project.
The concept of vocational service
The Object of Rotary is a philosophical
statement of Rotary’s purpose and the
responsibilities of Rotarians. The concept of vocational service is rooted in
the Second Object, which calls on
Rotarians to “encourage and foster”:
• High ethical standards in business
and professions
• The recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations
• The dignifying of each Rotarian’s
occupation as an opportunity to serve
society

As a Rotarian, how can you put these
ideals into action? Consider these
suggestions:
• Talk about your vocation in your
club, and take time to learn about
fellow members’ vocations.
• Use your professional skills to serve a
community.
• Practice your profession with
integrity, and inspire others to behave
ethically through your own words and
actions.
• Help a young person achieve his or
her career aspirations.
• Guide and encourage others in their
professional development.
If you do any of these things, you are
performing vocational service. And if
vocational service motivates and
energizes you, then you’re in the right
place, because vocational service is
the very essence of Rotary. It is what
sets Rotary apart from other service
organizations.

Have FUN as you embark on a
Vocational Service Activity
Gerald Sieberhagen - Editor

WE WISH OUR READERS A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Patrick G. Coleman **
1st January 2016
The International Emblem of Integrity - The Rotary Wheel.
Why?
In the early 1930s Herbert J. Taylor set out to save the Club Aluminum Products
distribution company from bankruptcy. He believed himself to be the only person in
the company with 250 employees who had hope. His recovery plan started with
changing the ethical climate of the company. He explained:
“The first job was to set policies for the company that would reflect the high ethics
and morals God would want in any business. If the people who worked for Club
Aluminum were to think right, I knew they would do right. What we needed was a
simple, easily remembered guide to right conduct - a sort of ethical yardstick- which
all of us in the company could memorize and apply to what we thought, said and
did.
I searched through many books for the answer to our need, but the right phrases
eluded me, so I did what I often do when I have a problem I can't answer myself: I
turn to the One who has all the answers. I leaned over my desk, rested my head in
my hands and prayed.
After a few moments, I looked up and reached for a white paper card. Then I wrote
down the twenty-four words that had come to me:
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all concerned?
Will it build goodwill and better friendships?
Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
I called it "The Four-Way Test" of the things we think, say or do."
In the 1940s, when Taylor was the president of Rotary International, he offered the
Four Way Test to the organization and it was adopted by Rotary for its internal and
promotional use.
Never changed, the twenty-four word test remains today a central part of the
permanent Rotary structure throughout the world, and is held as the standard by
which all behaviour should be measured. The test has been promoted around the
world and is used in myriad forms to encourage personal and business ethical
practices.
Taylor gave Rotary International the right to use the test in the 1940s and the
copyright in 1954. He retained the rights to use the test for himself, his Club Aluminum
Company and the Christian Workers Foundation.
This "Four Way Test" is the integrity statement for Rotary International and is the litmus
test for all Rotarians.
When you see this wheel, you know you are dealing with someone who has
publically declared their promise of integrity.

** Was DG in 2006/7 and was a classmate of our editor
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MESSAGES FROM AROUND THE WORLD…………………………………..
From David Tilling in Greece
To all my friends at Rotary, I wish you all a very special time with family and
friends and a prosperous New Year.
This is St Nicholas'
boat. He is the patron
saint of sailors in
Greece
and
illuminated
boats
appear
everywhere
at this time of year
before his day, 19
December. This is a
particularly big one in
Sfakia,
Crete.
But
even Telkom here has
one (a small one)

Message from Monique Labat – having just left Hawaii
Aloha Sue and Gerald
Thank you for your good wishes! From our transit location of Washington
Dulles airport we send you our good wishes for a Happy Christmas and a
festive New Year 2016!
I will send you photographs and a story for the next Outa Space of our
meeting with the warm and friendly Rotarians of the Honolulu Club.
Apparently the Rotary Convention in 2020 may be in Honolulu, we'll start
saving our rands and cents now.
Best regards to you both,
Francesco and Monique
Michael Ferry is laid up in hospital in Liverpool but has not lost any of his great
sense of humour. He can’t wait to be home again. Why not give him a call
on 00447563632150 – it will cheer both you and Michael up!
Honorary member Herman Zapp and his family spent Christmas in Bethlehem.
What a wonderful place to celebrate the true meaning of Christmas.
Jeff and Linda Watts are spending their holiday in Cape Town and send their
best wishes to all our members.
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BIRTHDAYS

EVENTS AND PROJECTS

JANUARY
3rd – Hans Hon
15th – Michael Ferry
ANNIVERSARIES

JANUARY
4th – Jeneth & Jacques van Leeuwen
15th – Anusha & Anesh Timul
22nd – Jerry & Pam Brown
31st – Peter & Jean Mugisha
31st – Bill & Diane Main

GLOBAL GRANT 1418817
Proceeding according to plan. Pat
Draper is compiling the mandatory
interim report for submission to TRF.

GLOBAL GRANT 1527880
Proceeding according to plan
Vegetable gardens now underway

DATES TO DIARISE

2016
DATE FOR DG’s VISIT ON GoToMeeting
will be on TUESDAY 2ND FEB 2016
26/27 Feb - RI President Ravi
Ravindran’s Economic Development
Conference in Cape Town – view at
www.rotarycapetown2016.com
4th and 5th March – PRESIDENTS AND
OFFICERS ELECT TRAINING SEMINAR
[POETS] in DURBAN
10/11th JUNE – District Conference in
Potchefstroom

WATCH
THIS
EMPTY

ADVERTISING
IN ROTARY AFRICA MAGAZINE
Have you ever considered advertising
your products or services in the Rotary
Africa Magazine? Or do you know of a
business that may wish to do so?
www.rotaryafrica.com
Has anyone read this insert during 2015?
Will anyone read it during 2016?

SPACE

I wonder……………………………………….
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President Jean sends special Festive Greetings.
President Jean & BU spent part of the holidays visiting their
daughters in Gauteng and on their return home they are
entertaining Family in Ballito.
President Jean’s Page 5 message will resume in the next issue
of OUTA SPACE on 19th January.
Enjoy the rest of your holidays!

How does a swan say "Thank you for rescuing me"? A picture is
worth a thousand words!
While rescuing injured
birds the swan wrapped
his neck around the
rescuer's neck. Usually
swans are very territorial
and don't like human
company, but Richard
Wiese
experiences
a
moving and wonderful
moment during a rescue
operation executed with
several of his friends from
a Foundation aiding and
rescuing injured birds in
England. This is how he
describes this moment: "I
lifted him and gently
pressed on his chest so
that he felt confident and
safe.
After
a
few
moments
the
swan
stopped resisting and
literally wrapped himself
around my neck.
I could feel his heart beating besides mine. I wanted to shut my eyes in order to
enjoy this moment completely. It's really a wonderful feeling when you sense a true
connection and mutual trust- when an animal realizes you mean him no harm".

"Rescuing one animal may not
change the world, but for that animal,
their world is changed forever!" - Unknown
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TOPIC of the Week duties and the dates for
GoToMeeting are highlighted in larger print to ensure
that members do not overlook them

TOPIC of the Week
ROSTER
JAN 2016 to JUNE 2016
THIS IS YOUR REMINDER
11th Jan – Irene Kotze

18th Jan – Arlene Arnold
25th Jan – John Fannin
1st Feb – Gerald Sieberhagen
8th Feb – Alan Dunlop
15th Feb – Suzanne Edmunds
22nd Feb – Aadila Sabat St Clair
29th Feb – Tina Hon
7th Mar – Andisha Maharaj
14th Mar – Angie Mitchell
21st Mar – Natasha Morris
28th Mar – Peter Mugisha
4th Apr – David Tilling
11th Apr – Zwakele Ngubane
18th Apr – Suresh Setty
25th Apr – Hans Hon
2nd May – Pat Draper
9th May – Patrick Andries
16th May – Ockie Esterhuyse
23rd May – BU Singh
30th May – Aadila Sabat St Clair
6th June – Gunnar Light
13th June – Francesco Petruccione
20th June – Paul Maistry
27th June – Jean Singh
Please send your TOPIC of the
Week to our Club Admin Director,
Gerald Sieberhagen, by at least the
THURSDAY preceding the date of
your turn. It makes it easier if
Rotarians send in their TOPIC of the
Week well ahead of time.

TUESDAY
12TH JANUARY –
INDUCTION OF BILL MAIN
26TH JANUARY
2nd FEBRUARY DG VISIT
9th FEBRUARY
23RD FEBRUARY
8TH MARCH
22ND MARCH
5TH APRIL
19TH APRIL
3RD MAY
17TH MAY
31st MAY
14TH JUNE
28TH JUNE
5th JULY – President’s
Induction – F2F & GTM
During the week preceding the
GTM, the login details REMINDER will
be emailed to each member and
an SMS reminder may be sent on
the day as a further reminder.
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PROUD MOMENT FOR MOM - PRESIDENT JEAN SINGH PINS SIVASHNI
WHO WAS INDUCTED AS A ROTARIAN DURING DECEMBER 2015

I came across this
badge – logo – picture
and immediately was
attracted to it but
probably for the wrong
reason.
Are we really trying to
encourage people to
become a member?
Why are we not asking
people to become a
ROTARIAN?
What do you think?
Editor
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THE HON’S HONE IN ON SOME WORTHWHILE ACTIVITIES……………..

Hans Hon sent these 2 worthwhile news items depicting some of the activities he and
Tina are involved in. Although the quantities received from ROMEX are not correct
the article does provide publicity for our Club. ROMEX receives donations from
Rotarians throughout the world and in this case all it took was a donation of R500
from the Hon’s for the goods which gives our members an idea of what a normal
contribution to ROMEX is, for small quantities of goods.

Hans and Tina
Hon
assisted
the Rotary Club
of Port Alfred
with their ‘Tree
of Joy’ project.
Our
E-Club
might consider
doing
something similar in
2016
BUT
planning needs
to start very
early to ensure
success.
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ENJOYING FELLOWSHIP WITH ROTARIANS FROM NEAR AND FAR

Irene Kotze, Gerald and Sue Sieberhagen with Keith Kirton and in the photo below
Irene Kotze exchanges banners with Charter President Boris Boynov of the E-Club of
Ambassador 9210 based in Harare
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Africa Reveals Awesome Plan to Reforest the Continent
ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS - December 12, 2015 by Sophie McAdam

There's not too much great news coming from the Climate Change Conference, but
this is definitely worth celebrating!
Here’s some rare good news from the Climate talks in Paris: African nations have pledged to
restore 100 million hectares (about 386,000 square miles) of forest by 2030. The ‘AFR100’
initiative is an ambitious and unprecedented plan by more than a dozen African nations to
do what they can in the face of a climate catastrophe.
“As the world forges a climate agreement in Paris, African countries — which bear the least
historic responsibility for climate change — are showing leadership with ambitious pledges to
restore land,” said Andrew Steer, president and CEO of the World Resources Institute in a
press statement. “These African leaders are turning their words into action and making a real
contribution to respond to the global threat of climate change.”
Nine financial partners and 10 technical assistance providers have pledged support for
AFR100, led by the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD Agency), Germany’s
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), and World Resources
Institute (WRI).
Although they cover only 7%, tropical forests shelter more than half of the world’s plant and
animal species. Africa is currently losing 10 million acres of forest per year, greatly affecting
the planet’s ability to regulate climate change and putting wildlife in danger of extinction.
Africa‘s Congo Basin is the second largest rainforest after the Amazon, which is why the
pledge to protect it is so important.
AFR100 recognizes the benefits that forests and trees can provide in African landscapes:
improved soil fertility and food security, greater availability and quality of water resources,
reduced desertification, increased biodiversity, green jobs, economic growth, and increased
capacity for climate change resilience and mitigation. Forest landscape restoration has the
potential to improve livelihoods, especially for women.
The announcement was made during the Global Landscapes Forum at the Climate
Conference in Paris. According to The World Resources Institute, countries that have agreed
to join the AFR100 initiative are:
• Democratic Republic of Congo (8 million hectares) • Ethiopia (15 million hectares)
• Kenya (Committed, but finalizing hectare target) • Liberia (1 million hectares)
• Madagascar (Committed, but finalizing hectare target) • Malawi (Committed, but finalizing
hectare target) • Niger (3.2 million hectares)• Rwanda (2 million hectares) • Togo
(Committed, but finalizing hectare target) • Uganda (2.5 million hectares)
“Restoring our landscapes brings prosperity, security and opportunity,” said Dr. Vincent Biruta,
Minister of Natural Resources in Rwanda. “With forest landscape restoration we’ve seen
agricultural yields rise and farmers in our rural communities diversify their livelihoods and
improve their well-being. Forest landscape restoration is not just an environmental strategy, it
is an economic and social development strategy as well.”
“The scale of these new restoration commitments is unprecedented,” said Wanjira Mathai,
Chair of the Green Belt Movement and daughter of Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Wangari
Maathai. “I have seen restoration in communities both large and small across Africa, but the
promise of a continent-wide movement is truly inspiring. Restoring landscapes will empower
and enrich rural communities while providing downstream benefits to those in cities.
Everybody wins.”

Let’s hope that these plans come to fruition and that some of the
other countries in Africa also give some careful thought to
reforesting.
Ed
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FDSA CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY
Three hundred primary school children attended the FDSA Children’s Christmas party.
As they entered the new hall each child was given a soft drink and something to eat.
The children that were allowed to attend were those registered with FDSA and each
received an entrance ticket which allowed them to attend the event. They entered
the hall with the youngest being seated on the floor in the front and the oldest at the
back.
The Christmas gifts were made up by age, with each age receiving the correct gift
according to gender. The excitement amongst the children was evident. The gifts
were handed out by ‘Father Christmas’. The excitement was so intense that Bettie
and Anwar found it almost impossible to keep the children quiet while the gifts were
being handed out!!!

Clockwise from left top – Our Honorary
Rotarian, Bettie van der Merwe-Bonnet;
Anwar; a section of the 300 children and
Father Christmas
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RESIDENTS OF JOHN CONRADIE RETIREMENT HOME WERE ENTERTAINED BY THE
UMHLANGA SKI-BOAT CLUB TO A MEAL, MUSIC AND A GIFT BAG

In the foreground, Irene Kotze and Sue Sieberhagen, who first suggested to the Ski-Boat Club
3 years ago that the residents at John Conradie would be worthy recipients. On the right are
some of the Ski-Boat Club ladies who served the meals.

RESIDENTS OF RAY HULETT RETIREMENT HOME WERE ENTERTAINED AT THE
PAVILION HOTEL – ONCE AGAIN ORGANISED BY BOB KISTNASAMY
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MORE PHOTOS’ OF RAY HULETT CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

Bob Kistnasamy and President Jean Singh addressing the 150
residents of Ray Hulett Retirement Home at the luncheon.

Adding a bit of sparkle to the Ray Hulett luncheon were Amy, Claire and Janet
Rouillard and Carry Paterson. Like Janet, Carry is involved in Early Childhood
Development. Amy Rouillard will complete her BSc, majoring in Physics, in Belgium in
mid 2016 and Claire is now in Grade 10. Claire achieved 11 subject A’s in Grade 9!!!
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HAPPY SMILING CHILDREN AT MASAKHANE EDUCARE CENTRE WITH
THEIR CHRISTMAS GIFTS PROVIDED BY OUR E-CLUB

The kiddies at Umduduzi Hospice Care for Children were also on
the recipient list of gifts supplied by our E-Club
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A card made by the Pre-School children and a Certificate of
Appreciation from Ithembalethu Edu-Care Centre
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BACK PAGE – Last but not least
When Amy van der Merwe
and Claire Rouillard first
joined our E-Club members
as East Coast Radio Toy Story
volunteers
in
2010
the
nucleus of that Group was
soon known as the A-Team.
Now, 5 years later Amy &
Claire have certainly lived
up to the tag of A-Team –
Amy with 7 A’s in matric and
Claire with her 11 A’s in
Grade 9.
If I remember correctly, Amy
plans to study medicine.
WELL DONE TO THESE BRIGHT
YOUNG STARS!
Bill Buchanan Association for the Aged

Good afternoon Irene Kotze and Rotary E Club of South Africa
On behalf of the residents and staff at Bill Buchanan Association for the Aged, I
would like to extend a very sincere “THANK YOU” to you for the water you
have brought to our Home over the Christmas weekend when we did not have
water due to a burst pipe.
It is not easy to describe the predicament caused by not having water in an
institution like ours, especially in our Frail Care facility. And your selfless
contribution made a world of difference. Your thoughtfulness and action
made a difference in the lives of our residents – THANK YOU!

And now we are once again OUTA SPACE

